The adapter protein Shc was initially identi®ed as an SH2 containing proto-oncogene involved in growth factor signaling. Since then a number of studies in multiple systems have implicated a role for Shc in signaling via many dierent types of receptors, such as growth factor receptors, antigen receptors, cytokine receptors, Gprotein coupled receptors, hormone receptors and integrins. In addition to the ubiquitous ShcA, two other shc gene products, ShcB and ShcC, which are predominantly expressed in neuronal cells, have also been identi®ed. ShcA knockout mice are embryonic lethal and have clearly suggested an important role for ShcA in vivo. Based on dominant negative studies and mouse embryos de®cient in ShcA, a clear role for Shc in leading to mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation has been established. However MAPK activation may not be the sole function of Shc proteins. Although Shc has also been linked to other signaling events such as c-Myc activation and cell survival, the mechanistic understanding of these signaling events remains poorly characterized. Given the apparently central role that Shc plays signaling via many receptors, delineating the precise mechanism(s) of Shc-mediated signaling may be critical to our understanding of the eects mediated through these receptors. Oncogene (2001) 20, 6322 ± 6330.
Keywords: Shc; Grb2; MAPkinase; SH2; PTB; SHIP The adapter protein Shc is a prototype adapter protein that has been quite useful in our understanding of the function of adapter proteins in cellular signaling. Three shc genes have been identi®ed in mammals and their gene products have been referred to as ShcA, ShcB and ShcC (Luzi et al., 2000; Pelicci et al., 1996) . Homologues of shc have also been identi®ed in Drosophila and C. elegans, suggesting an evolutionarily conserved role for Shc proteins (Lai et al., 1995; Luzi et al., 2000) . In mammals shcA is ubiquitously expressed, while shcB and ShcC expression appear limited to neuronal cells Sakai et al., 2000) . ShcA is expressed as three isoforms of about 46, 52 and 66 kDa (all generated from the same message either through RNA splicing or alternative translational initiation) Pelicci et al., 1992) .
All Shc isoforms possess two distinct domains that bind phosphotyrosine containing sequences (PTB and SH2) and a central region (denoted CH1) that contains critical tyrosine phosphorylation sites . The 66 kDa isoform of ShcA is expressed in most cells except in the hematopoietic lineage and contains an additional amino-terminal CH-like region (denoted CH2) Pelicci et al., 1992 ; Figure 1 ). The tyrosine phosphorylation of Shc has been noticed upon engagement of numerous cell surface receptors such as growth factor receptors (Gelderloos et al., 1998; Pelicci et al., 1992; Pronk et al., 1994; Rozakis-Adcock et al., 1992; Sasaoka et al., 1994; Stephens et al., 1994; Yokote et al., 1994) ; antigen receptors (Ravichandran et al., 1993; Saxton et al., 1994) ; cytokine receptors (Burns et al., 1993; Damen et al., 1993; Lioubin et al., 1994; Matsuguchi et al., 1994; Pratt et al., 1996; Ravichandran and Burako, 1994; Velazquez et al., 2000) ; G-protein coupled receptors and hormone receptors (Erwin et al., 1995; Kousteni et al., 2001; Migliaccio et al., 1996; Morte et al., 1998) . In addition, a role for Shc has been ascribed in transformation by the polyoma middle T antigen and BCR ± ABL (Campbell et al., 1994; Goga et al., 1995; Mullane et al., 1998; Puil et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1998) . Moreover, hyper-phosphorylation of Shc has been seen in many dierent types of tumors (Biscardi et al., 1998; Pelicci et al., 1995; Stevenson and Frackelton, 1998) . The importance of Shc in vivo has been demonstrated by the knockout of the shcA gene, which results in embryonic lethality at day 11.5 (Lai and Pawson, 2000) . Although a role for Shc in activation of the Ras/MAPK pathway and its role in mitogenic signaling has been better described (Bon®ni et al., 1996) , what other roles it may play in signaling and why this protein is so often recruited/targeted for phosphorylation by many dierent types of receptors is not clear. In the following sections, I have attempted to provide an overview of the modular architecture of Shc proteins along with the known functions for these domains, the signaling pathways in which Shc has been implicated, the existing knowledge or the lack thereof about the mechanisms of Shc function, and some speculations on Shc function in vivo. I have restricted my discussion primarily to p52 ShcA, with reference to ShcB and ShcC as needed.
Modular domains of Shc

Shc ± SH2 domain
The SH2 domain of Shc, which is located at its very Cterminus, was initially characterized as a domain responsible for its recruitment to the activated epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor and was implicated in EGF-dependent tyrosine phosphorylation of Shc . However, more recent studies suggest that the SH2 may play a less critical role in recruitment of Shc to the EGFR (see below). Shc ± SH2 also interacts with the T cell receptor z chain (TCR-z) (Ravichandran et al., 1993) and the platelet derived growth factor receptor (Gelderloos et al., 1998; Yokote et al., 1994) . The nuclear magnetic resonance structure of the Shc ± SH2 domain in complex with a TCR-z derived peptide revealed that the Shc ± SH2 folds overall very similar to other SH2 domains (Mikol et al., 1995; Zhou et al., 1995b) . Shc ± SH2 has a characteristic pocket for binding phosphotyrosine, and along with residues within its bD loop showed a preference for peptides with a leucine or isoleucine at the +3 position relative to the phosphotyrosine (pY). Recently, a phosphotyrosine-independent interaction between Shc ± SH2 and mPAL, a novel protein expressed in proliferating cells, has also been identi®ed (Schmandt et al., 1999) . The biological signi®cance of the Shc:mPAL interaction remains to be determined. Although one study reported that Shc ± SH2 could facilitate formation of dimers between Shc molecules at low pH conditions (Rety et al., 1996) , we have thus far failed to observe any evidence for dimerization of native Shc molecules (based on multiple approaches).
It was initially presumed that recruitment of Shc to all the known receptors occurred via its SH2 domain. However, it quickly became apparent that the Shc ± SH2 alone did not interact with some of the receptors, although full-length Shc was able to bind (such as the TrkA receptor or the polyoma middle T antigen) (Campbell et al., 1994; Stephens et al., 1994) . Mutagenesis studies of the TrkA receptor and the polyoma middle T antigen also suggested a requirement for a 73 asparagine residue relative to the tyrosine for Shc binding, despite the then existing conclusion that the speci®city of SH2 domain binding depended on residues C-terminal to the pY (Campbell et al., 1994; Stephens et al., 1994) . Although this led to some debate on how Shc ± SH2 may recognize target sequences, the identi®cation of the phosphotyrosinebinding domain (PTB) at the N-terminus of Shc quickly resolved this issue.
Shc ± PTB domain
Two groups identi®ed the existence of a second domain capable of interacting with phosphorylated tyrosine residues independently (Blaikie et al., 1994; Kavanaugh and Williams, 1994) . One of the unique features of the recognition by the Shc ± PTB (also referred to as phosphotyrosine-interaction domain/ PID) was that its binding to target sequences was determined by residues N-terminal to the pY, and was not in¯uenced by residues C-terminal to the pY (Blaikie et al., 1997; Trub et al., 1995; Zhou et al., Figure 1 The schematic organization of ShcA isoforms is depicted. The PTB and SH2 domains of Shc bind to phosphotyrosine containing sequences, although the speci®city of interaction is determined by residues N or C-terminal to the pY, respectively. Within the CH domain, three tyrosine-phosphorylation sites have been identi®ed. The Y239/Y240 twin tyrosines have been linked to c-Myc activation; however, the mechanism by which Shc leads to c-Myc activation is not known. Y317 tyrosine has been established in leading to MAP kinase activation through Grb2 and Sos. In some cases, the Y239/Y240 can also lead to MAP kinase activation through Grb2 binding. The p46Shc lacks the ®rst 46 amino acids within the PTB domain. The p66Shc possesses an additional CH2 domain that contains a serine phosphorylation site that has been implicated in oxidative stress signaling 1995a,c). Since then more than 160 proteins that contain PTB domains have been recognized. However, Pelicci and colleagues have recently noted that the Shc family of proteins is unique in having both the Nterminal PTB and a C-terminal SH2 domain (Luzi et al., 2000) .
Phosphopeptide binding by the Shc ± PTB domain The structure of Shc ± PTB domain in complex with the TrkA phosphopeptide revealed a number of features of Shc ± PTB recognition (Zhou et al., 1995c) . The salient observations were: (i) The Shc ± PTB domain is a compact, tightly folded structure; (ii) The peptide itself forms a tight b-bend when bound to the PTB domain. Previous observations by many groups demonstrating a requirement for the 73 asparagine and 75 hydrophobic residues (relative to the phosphotyrosine) were explained by the contacts made by the peptide with the PTB domain; (iii) Arg175 (R175) within the phosphotyrosine-binding pocket was critical for interaction with speci®c tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins in vitro and in vivo as determined by site-directed mutagenesis. Recently, a variant of Drosophila Shc (dShc) that carries a mutation at a site analogous to R175 was found to be null for Shc function (Luschnig et al., 2000) .
The core Shc ± PTB region that binds phosphopeptide appears to exist between amino acids 46 ± 207 of p52Shc. The ®rst 46 amino acids of the Shc ± PTB may also play a role in regulating Shc ± PTB binding to targets. This is based on the observation that the anity of peptide binding to the PTB domain constructs that begin from amino acid 46 is about 10-fold lower than PTB constructs that begin at amino acid 1 (Trub et al., 1995) (MM Zhou, unpublished observations). Moreover, recent NMR studies suggest that there may be intramolecular regulation of the Shc ± PTB domain that involves the N-terminal residues (MM Zhou and KS Ravichandran, unpublished observations). In this regard it is unclear what role p46 plays in vivo since it would be expected to bind less eciently through its PTB compared to p52Shc. Interestingly, the p52Shc, but not the p46Shc, is eciently phosphorylated by the insulin receptor and polyoma middle T antigen, both of which depend on PTB interactions; in contrast, the EGFR leads to ecient phosphorylation of both isoforms (Okada et al., 1995) . Whether p46Shc may have some unique regulatory role on the functions of the other isoforms remains to be determined.
Structural homology to PH domains and phospholipid binding One of the unexpected features of the structure of the Shc ± PTB domain was its striking structural similarity to pleckstrin homology (PH) domains, despite any sequence homology between Shc ± PTB and PH domains (Zhou et al., 1995c) . PH domains have been shown to bind to acidic phospholipids such as PI(4,5)P2 and PI(3,4,5)P3 (Harlan et al., 1994 (Harlan et al., , 1995 . Consistent with the structural homology, the Shc ± PTB domain was also found to bind acidic phospholipids such as PI (4,5)P2, PI(4)P (Zhou et al., 1995c) and also to PI(3,4,5)P3 (Rameh et al., 1997) . The anity of binding (K D =10 ± 50 mM) is comparable to the anity of lipid vesicles to myristoylated or farnesylated peptides (K D =5 ± 39 mM), the latter being implicated in protein:lipid interactions (e.g. Ras). This suggested that the interaction of Shc with the membrane could occur independent of an interaction with tyrosine ± phosphorylated receptors.
Consistent with the above observation, we have seen about 5% of endogenous Shc being localized in the membrane fractions in unstimulated cells . Lotti et al. (1996) also observed that Shc proteins are localized to the membranes by immuno¯uorescence. When dierent domains of Shc were transiently expressed in COS cells, the PTB domain of Shc was sucient for localization to the membrane fractions . Moreover, using NMR-structure based mutagenesis, we were able to identify residues within Shc ± PTB critical for phospholipid binding (and in turn membrane localization) that are distinct from the residues necessary for pTyr binding (and in turn, receptorbinding). These studies also indicated that both the phosphotyrosine and phospholipid interactions via the PTB domain are critical for Shc function in interleukin-3 signaling . Although we had only tested PI(4,5)P2 and PI(4)P, other lipids such as PIP3 (whose levels rise upon cellular activation) could also regulate localization and signaling via Shc. The latter possibility has been supported by the observation that inhibition of PI3 kinase (by wortmannin) aected Shc phosphorylation by G-protein coupled receptors .
Although the PTB domains were so named because the Shc ± PTB domain (which was the ®rst identi®ed) binds phosphotyrosine sequences with very high anity (Kavanaugh and Williams, 1994) , many other PTB domains do not require a phosphorylated tyrosine or even a tyrosine for their binding to targets (Margolis, 1996; Margolis et al., 1999) . Moreover, the structures of the other PTB domains that have been solved suggest that all PTB domains have a PH domain fold, despite the lack of obvious amino acid sequence similarity between these domains. However, not all PTB domains bind to phospholipids. For example, the IRS-1 PTB domain fails to bind phospholipids (Eck et al., 1996) . It is interesting to note that many signaling proteins contain a PH domain (which is used for targeting or regulation) in addition to the PTB or SH2 domain. For example, IRS-1 contains a PTB domain along with an adjacent PH domain, both of which are critical for its function (Dhe-Paganon et al., 1999; Shoelson, 1997) . The`hybrid' nature of the Shc ± PTB, and its ability to accomplish membrane localization and receptor binding via a single domain, is relatively uncommon among signaling proteins (note: seen also for Dab-2 PTB) (Howell et al., 1999; .
CH1 domain
The CH1 domain of Shc (about 52 ± 167 amino acids in dierent shc genes) resides between the PTB and SH2 domains (Luzi et al., 2000) . Although this region was originally named as`collagen homology' (CH) due to the high number of glycines and prolines in this region , Shc does not have the typical collagen like repeats and unlike collagen, Shc is intracellular. This CH1 region overall shows the least conservation between Shc proteins, with short stretches of higher homology. It has been noted recently that short stretches of the CH1 region contain uniquè signature' sequences that are present only in ShcA, B or C (Luzi et al., 2000) . The CH1 region of p52Shc contains three critical tyrosines, Y239, Y240 and Y317 that become phosphorylated upon engagement of a number of cell surface receptors. Y317 is conserved among mammalian proteins, but is not seen in lower organisms. Y239 and Y240 are seen in Drosophila Shc, but not in the worm protein. Thus, the phosphorylation of Y317 may be a more recently acquired feature of Shc (Luzi et al., 2000) .
During in vitro studies, we observed some subtle, but reproducible dierences in phosphorylation of Y239/ 240 versus Y317 by dierent tyrosine kinases (Walk et al., 1998) . It is noteworthy that recently, using speci®c Src-family kinase inhibitors, Blake et al. (2000) have observed that the Y239/Y240 sites are targets for Src in vivo, while the Y317 is phosphorylated by another kinase, perhaps the PDGF receptor itself. It remains to be seen whether dierent kinases might be used for Shc phosphorylation by other receptors as well and whether any hierarchy of phosphorylation exists between these tyrosines.
Several lines of evidence suggest that these tyrosines are important, since mutants of either Y317 alone, Y239F/Y240F alone or Y239/240/317 combined have been shown to have dominant negative eects (Gotoh et al., 1996 (Gotoh et al., , 1997 Pratt et al., 1999; Salcini et al., 1994) . Interestingly, both Y239 and Y317 have the canonical +2 asparagine that is critical for the binding of Grb2 ± SH2 domain. We and others have shown that the SH2 domain of Grb2 can bind to both the Y239 and Y317 (Walk et al., 1998) . Velazquez et al. (2000) recently reported that Grb2 may bind preferentially to Y317, but Grb2 could bind equally well to the Y239 site when the Y240 was also phosphorylated. Besides Grb2, other proteins that bind dierentially to these tyrosines have been observed using Shc-derived phosphopeptides (van der Geer et al., 1996) . Gotoh et al. (1996 Gotoh et al. ( , 1997 have suggested that Y239/Y240 residues may lead to activation of c-Myc, while the Y317 may lead to MAPK activation. The relative signi®cance of these modes of signaling is discussed in greater detail later.
CH1 domain of Shc also contains several PXXP motifs that can serve as targets for SH3 domains on other proteins. In fact, an interaction between Shc and the SH3 domain of Src, Fyn and Lyn has been recognized, although the biological function of this interaction remains to be understood (Weng et al., 1994) . Also, the PTB+CH or CH+SH2 fusion proteins appear to bind the respective targets better than either the PTB alone or SH2 alone in vitro. Thus, there appears to be an unexplained role for the CH domain in regulating the binding via the PTB domain (our unpublished observations).
Based on the published studies and our unpublished work, we suggest a two-step model for Shc recruitment to individual receptors and its subsequent tyrosine phosphorylation. A small fraction of Shc proteins would be basally localized to the membrane through PTB:phospholipid interactions. This would be a low anity interaction, but would keep a fraction of Shc on the membrane. Upon phosphorylation of the target receptor, Shc would then translocate to the activated receptor, since the PTB : phospholipid anity is lower than Shc ± PTB : phosphotyrosine or Shc ± SH2 : phosphotyrosine interactions. This would then lead to Shc tyrosine phosphorylation and downstream signaling.
CH2 domain
p66ShcA contains a second CH-like domain (denoted as CH2) . This CH2 domain is also in the longer isoforms of ShcB and C, but not in the Drosophila Shc protein (Luzi et al., 2000) . This has led Pelicci and colleagues to propose that the evolution of the CH2 domain may be more recently acquired (Luzi et al., 2000) . Interestingly, the CH2 domain does not become tyrosine phosphorylated, but gets serine phosphorylated. This serine phosphorylation has been linked to the role of this p66Shc isoform in oxidative stress responses (Migliacchio et al., 1999) . Migliacchio et al. also noted that the overexpression of the CH2 domain alone could function as a dominant negative and inhibit c-fos activation . Precisely how the CH2 domain leads to the inhibition of the c-fos promoter, and how p66 functions during oxidative stress signaling are not known.
Signaling via Shc
Role of Shc in mitogenic signaling through Ras
Conversion of Ras from its inactive GDP-bound form to its active GTP-bound form is an essential early event in signaling through most receptors, and Ras activation is crucial for mitogenesis. Studies from various laboratories in dierent model systems have shown an important role for Shc in leading to Ras activation. The current model for Shc-mediated Ras activation is as follows: First, Shc is tyrosinephosphorylated by receptor activation and it subsequently interacts with Grb2. Grb2, in turn, binds to Ras guanine nucleotide exchange factor, Sos. Second, the Shc : Grb2 : Sos complex gets localized to the membrane through the interaction of Shc with the phosphorylated receptor. This Shc : receptor interaction could be mediated either via the Shc ± SH2 Ravichandran et al., 1993; Yokote et al., 1994) or the Shc ± PTB domain (Blaikie et al., 1994; Pratt et al., 1996; Ravichandran et al., 1996) . In the case of the integrin family of receptors and G-protein coupled receptors, the precise mechanism by which the Shc:Grb2:Sos complex is localized to the membrane is not clear. Although some level of Sos is bound to Grb2 basally, in some systems, the Shc:Grb2 interaction also increases the level of Sos bound to Grb2 (Buday et al., 1995; Ravichandran et al., 1995) . Sos has been found preferentially in complexes that also contain Shc (Pronk et al., 1994) . Thus, besides simply translocating the Grb2:Sos complex, Shc may also in¯uence the extent of Ras activation. A number of studies using dominant negative Shc proteins and mice lacking Shc expression have de®nitively established a role for Shc in MAPK activation (Gotoh et al., 1997; Lai and Pawson, 2000; Pratt et al., 1999; Salcini et al., 1994) .
It appears that the requirement for Y317 versus Y239/Y240 in leading to Ras/MAPK activation diers between cell types and receptors. In EGF receptor signaling and IL-3 receptor signaling, the Y317F Shc appears critical for MAPK activation, while the Y239/ Y240 appears to be less important or dispensable (Gotoh et al., 1997) . However, we have observed that full-length Shc proteins with Y239F/240F mutation were far more potent than the Y317F as a dominant negative protein in inhibiting T-cell receptor mediated MAPK activation (Pratt et al., 1999) . It is very likely that the phosphorylation on Y317 and Y239/Y240 is in¯uenced by the tyrosine kinases that are activated by a given receptor and in turn could aect the phosphorylation on the dierent Shc tyrosines (Blake et al., 2000) .
Role of Shc in c-Myc activation
Based on dominant negative expression of Shc proteins carrying mutation in the Y239/Y240 sites, Gotoh et al. (1996) have reported that Shc could regulate c-Myc activation in response to IL-3 stimulation in BaF cells. These authors also extended these studies with EGF signaling in NIH3T3 cells. This was the ®rst demonstration that Shc may also have functions other than leading to MAPK activation (Gotoh et al., 1997) . These studies also provided the evidence for dierential downstream signaling via the Y317 versus Y239/Y240. Subsequently, others have also linked Shc to c-Myc activation (Lord et al., 1998) . However, little is known about how Shc leads to c-Myc activation and what target genes are in turn aected by c-Myc. De®ning this pathway may be crucial to our better understanding of signaling through Shc.
Role of Shc in survival signaling
Given the known role for Shc in Ras-dependent mitogenic signaling, it has often been dicult to distinguish between proliferation versus survival signals. However, in two instances this has become clearly evident that Shc can play a role in both types of signaling. Cattaneo and colleagues have shown that ShcA mRNA and protein levels are detectable in proliferating neuroblasts, but are progressively downmodulated in post-mitotic neurons (Cattaneo and Pelicci, 1998; Conti et al., 1997) . In contrast, these post-mitotic neurons still express ShcB and ShcC proteins. This suggested that ShcA plays a role in neuronal proliferation, but that the ShcB/ShcC isoforms perhaps play a role in survival of these post-mitotic neurons. Quite interestingly, mice that are de®cient in ShcB and/or ShcC have a loss of certain types of peptidergic and nociceptive neurons suggesting that the ShcB and ShcC isoforms do play a role in neuronal cell survival (Sakai et al., 2000) . In tissue culture systems, a role for Shc in IL-3 dependent survival of BaF cells (Gotoh et al., 1996) and IL-2 dependent survival of T cells (Friedmann et al., 1996) have also been reported. Precisely how Shc leads to survival signals has been unclear. While the MAPK activation mediated through Ras activation itself could contribute to cell survival, Shc has also been linked to bcl-2 expression (Lord et al., 1998) . Again little is known about the mechanism of Shc mediated regulation of Bcl-2 expression. Recently, a survival signal mediated via estrogen and androgen receptors that involves Shc has also been reported (Kousteni et al., 2001) .
In addition to the above, the hyper-phosphorylation of Shc has been seen in many types of primary tumors and tumor cell lines (Pelicci et al., 1995) . For example, Shc has been identi®ed as one of the important molecules involved in BCR ± Abl mediated transformation (Goga et al., 1995) . Moreover, Shc has been found to be hyperphosphorylated in several breast cancer lines and prostate cancer cells, and in some cases the proliferation of these transformed cells could be inhibited by overexpression of dominant negative proteins (Agarwal, 2000; Biscardi et al., 1998; Dankort et al., 2001; Gresham et al., 1998; Qiu et al., 1998; Rauh et al., 1999; Stevenson and Frackelton, 1998; Stevenson et al., 1999) . Whether Shc provides a proliferative or survival signal under these conditions is not known, but it was suggestive that enhanced Shcmediated signaling was bene®cial in the growth or maintenance of the tumorigenic state.
Shc and the cytoskeleton
Shc has been linked to cytoskeletal organization of cells under dierent contexts. The embryonic ®bro-blasts from ShcA knockout mice have a defect in cell spreading when plated on ®bronectin (Lai and Pawson, 2000) . In addition, Shc has been found to be localized to focal adhesions and can be a substrate for the focal adhesion kinase (FAK). However, other reports suggest distinct roles for Shc and FAK in focal adhesions and cell motility (Barberis et al., 2000; Gu et al., 1999) . In one case, a direct binding between Shc and F-actin was seen in PC12 cells (Thomas et al., 1995) . Precisely how Shc plays a role in cytoskeletal reorganization in other cells is not well understood. Given the number of SH3 domain proteins that are recruited to the focal adhesions, the PXXP motifs within the CH1 domain of Shc may also be involved in localization of Shc to focal contacts.
Lessons from the Shc knock-out mice Lai and Pawson (2000) have provided the best evidence to date for the biological role of Shc in vivo. When exons 2 and 3 of ShcA (which encode the PTB domain) were ablated by gene targeting (ShcA
), the expression of all three isoforms of Shc in homozygous mutants was abolished (although a smaller 40 kDa protein was expressed at very low levels). The homozygous mutant embryos died at day 11.5 with severe defects in heart development and establishment of mature blood vessels. There was a defect in angiogenesis and cell ± cell contacts in the cardiovascular system. Consistent with this, Shc expression was predominantly detected in the cardiovascular system. While this clearly established a role for Shc in vivo, the embryonic lethality has not allowed analyses of Shc function in mature animals.
This study also established a role for Shc in MAPK activation in vivo. Whole mount immunostaining with phospho-speci®c Erk antibodies revealed a loss of MAPK activation within the cardiovascular system in ShcA Dex2/3 mutants compared to wild type embryos. Studies with the embryonic ®broblasts derived from homozygous mutants showed that at high concentration of EGF or PDGF there was no detectable dierence in MAPK activation. In dose-response analyses, 50-fold and 25-fold greater concentrations of EGF or PDGF, respectively, were needed to attain MAPK phosphorylation comparable to wild type cells. These data established a critical role for Shc in MAPK activation in vivo. Also, cells from mutant mice showed signi®cant changes in focal contact organization and actin stress ®bers when plated on ®bronectin-coated cover slips, suggesting a role for Shc in cytoskeletal organization.
In contrast, ShcB and ShcC knockout mice (either single or combined) are viable and fertile and show a defect in the survival of only a subset of neurons: peptidergic and nociceptive for ShcB 7/7 and the loss of neurons in the superior cervical ganglia for ShcB
ShcC 7/7 double knockout mice (Sakai et al., 2000) . The selective loss of a subset of neurons in the absence of ShcB or ShcC genes suggests that Shc-mediated signaling was required only for certain growth factormediated cell survival in the nervous system. p66 Shc knock-out mice have a longer life-span and this has been correlated with the role of p66 Shc in oxidative stress signaling (Migliacchio et al., 1999) .
Role of Shc in`negative' signaling?
One of the prominent proteins associated with ShcA (in hematopoietic cells) that has been seen after engagement of multiple cytokine receptors and antigen receptors is the SH2-containing inositol phosphatase, SHIP1 (Damen et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1994 Liu et al., , 1997b . After insulin receptor signaling a complex between Shc and SHIP2, a second isoform of SHIP, has also been seen (Habib et al., 1998) . Both SHIP1 and SHIP2 dephosphorylate the critical phospholipid PI(3,4,5)P3. Numerous studies from cell lines and knockout mice indicate that SHIP1 and SHIP2 are negative regulators of signaling, most likely due to their eect on PI(3,4,5)P3 (Erneux et al., 1998; Helgason et al., 1998) . It is puzzling that the Shc:SHIP complex is readily detected and occurs rapidly after engagement of receptors that are mitogenic. The notion that positive signals through Shc and negative signals through SHIP would provide some type of balance of signaling/®ne tuning is attractive, but it is unclear at present what role Shc would play when in a complex with SHIP. Shc could somehow remove the`basal' inhibition due to SHIP, perhaps through sequestration or inhibition of SHIP enzymatic activity. However, we observe Shc and SHIP in similar membrane compartments and membrane microdomains and modulation of SHIP enzymatic activity through Shc binding has been very dicult to demonstrate in in vitro phosphatase assays (unpublished observations). A competition model, where SHIP would compete with Grb2 for binding to phosphorylated Shc and thereby downmodulate the positive signaling via Shc, has also been proposed (Liu et al., 1997a; Tridandapani et al., 1997) . However, most of these studies were done in vitro with phosphopeptides, and we and others have not been able to reproduce these results in vivo (Harmer and DeFranco, 1999; Lamkin et al., 1997) . Moreover, in Shc-de®cient DT40 B cells, the FcgRIIB1-mediated inhibition of B cell signaling, which is absolutely dependent on SHIP, occurs normally (Aman et al., 2000) . Precisely what role this complex plays remains to be determined.
Where do we go from here?
There are over 1300 citations on Shc (as of May 2001) describing its involvement in signaling via many dierent receptors. However, a number of issues related to Shc function remain unanswered. Perhaps one of the central questions that is puzzling is the Shc tyrosine phosphorylation that is detected in so many dierent receptor systems. There are at least two possible, not mutually exclusive, explanations. First, the signaling through Shc provides some type of a central and universal component of intracellular signaling that is being used by many dierent receptors. Second, the phosphorylation of Shc seen in many cases is a bystander eect (when many dierent kinases become activated), and Shc phosphorylation may not always be functionally relevant. I will discuss both of these possibilities below.
If the Shc tyrosine phosphorylation provides a crucial signal(s), what is/are such signals? The p52Shc mediated MAPK activation is well established and this may be one signal (Bon®ni et al., 1996; Lai and Pawson, 2000) . However, this is unlikely to be the sole reason for the use of Shc by many receptors, since most receptors use more than one mechanism to activate the Ras/MAPK pathway. Dominant negative Shc or loss of Shc expression often results in only a partial loss of MAPK activation. Moreover, the C. elegans and Drosophila Shc proteins do not carry the tyrosine 317 that is reported to be more favored to lead to MAPK activation in vivo (Lai et al., 1995; Luzi et al., 2000) . The identi®cation of the Y239/Y240 sites of tyrosine phosphorylation and its possible link to c-Myc activation provides an attractive candidate for that central second signal (Gotoh et al., 1996) . However, this argument also has holes. c-Myc expression again can be induced by other signals. Moreover, these Y239/ Y240 sites have been conserved in Drosophila, but are not seen in the worm. It is possible that the nonphosphotyrosine dependent interactions through other motifs within the CH domain might be important. Since the CH1 domain of Shc is the least conserved, this is dicult to discern simply by sequence comparisons. Further studies to identify non-phosphorylation dependent CH1 domain interacting proteins may hold some answers.
It is becoming increasingly clear that individual domains within adapter proteins do not function as independent units, but rather in¯uence each other. Perhaps the binding of target receptors through either the PTB or SH2 or both, may cause changes to the rest of the Shc molecule that in turn recruit unique eectors that are critical. To our knowledge, a simultaneous binding of one Shc molecule via its SH2 and PTB domains to two dierent targets has not been documented. It is possible that the engagement of the ligand by either domain in vivo requires the second domain in a yet to be de®ned manner, or once one of the two domains is engaged, it may aect the second domain in some critical way. The structural organization of Shc with an N-terminal PTB and C-terminal SH2 domain is quite unique and is highly conserved through evolution (Luzi et al., 2000) . Shc interacting proteins from simpler organisms may reveal some answers on Shc's evolutionarily conserved role in signaling.
The second explanation for Shc phosphorylation, seen in many receptor systems, may simply be an artifact of using too much ligand for stimulations. In other words, Shc phosphorylation in many cases might be a`bystander' eect (since Shc is a very good substrate for many dierent kinases) without real consequences for signaling. For example, in ®broblasts derived from ShcA de®cient embryos, there was no dierence in MAPK activation seen at high concentration of growth factors and the requirement for Shc was best observed only when low concentrations of the growth factors were used (Lai and Pawson, 2000) . Carpenter and colleagues had earlier observed that only a small subset of cellular proteins, including Shc, became phosphorylated when primary epithelial cells with endogenous amounts of EGFR were stimulated in limiting amounts of EGF (similar to in vivo levels) (Soler et al., 1994) . Thus, several of the studies that used very high concentrations of growth factor or antigen may need to be revisited.
It is noteworthy that the defect in the Shc null mouse embryos is predominantly in the cardiovascular system, and the cells in the embryos are able to divide and develop until day 11.5. If Shc function were critical for signaling via many dierent receptors, embryos might have died earlier. Similarly, in Drosophila carrying a defective Shc protein, a selective defect in signaling via speci®c receptor tyrosine kinases was observed. It is noteworthy that there is a caveat to both of these studies. The Shc de®cient mouse embryos still expressed a partial Shc protein of 40 kDa that still contained intact CH1 and SH2 domains (albeit at lower levels); similarly, there was only a point mutation in the PTB domain of the dShc that was studied, and may have only aected events that are absolutely PTB dependent. Despite this caveat, it is quite possible that at physiological concentrations of ligand, Shc would be critically needed only by a subset of receptors.
Addressing the role of Shc under in vivo conditions in dierent tissues would require generation of conditional knockout mice, which can then be induced to lose Shc expression in a tissue speci®c and temporal manner. A combination of such in vivo mouse studies along with ex vivo studies using cells lacking Shc (from particular tissues) may provide some de®nitive answers. Moreover, in vivo`bypass' or`rescue' experiments with putative downstream eectors, along with transfection studies in cell lines could be quite useful in delineating the mechanism. Similarly, expression of dominant negative forms of Shc as a transgene using tissue speci®c promoters may also provide some useful answers.
In summary, it is well established that the adapter protein Shc is a key intracellular signaling molecule. Our challenges ahead involve de®ning the downstream eectors of Shc other than the MAPK pathway, as well as determining whether Shc is universally needed or is required only for a subset of responses. A combination of genetic, structural and biochemical studies may provide some of these answers in the coming years.
